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Heart, Back Problems Are~
Tops in Police Disability
Heart-related trouble and back
problems are the two leading
causes of early police retirement
because of medical or physical
disabilities, according to the survey completed by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Conducted by the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the
project included two national police surveys and a number of
experimental fitness training programs for Texas police.
Fourteen per cent of officers
retiring early, according to the
survey, did so because of medical
or physical difficulties Heart-related ailments, the No. 1 cause
included heart attacks, high-blood
pressure and circulatory disorders. Back trouble was followed
in the listing by permanent injury
sustained on duty.
Another interesting bit of data
uncovered was that a third of
officers receiving reduced assignment last year had back trouble as
their problem.
Project officials noted that physical fitness can affect law work in
a number of ways - ability to fire
accurately was one. Another is that
unfit persons are more subjec t to
on-the-job injuries. Persons who
are fit are usually more mentally
alert.
Obesity was pointed out as a
major cause of illness, ranging
from diabetes to heart-related diseases.
The report pointed out that the
nature of police work creates prolr
lems along these lines, including
odd-hours eating, and the wrong
diet. Only fourteen per cent of the

302 agencies surveyed reported any
kind of a physical fitness training
program, twenty per cent had a
weight maintenance program and
forty-one per cent acknowledged
they did not give a physical agility
test when hiring recruits.
Dr. Richard Keelor, director of
program development for the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports, explained why
it is critical for police officers to
stay in shape.
" In a crisis, there is a tremendous demand on tbe heart, lungs
and musculature. Officers out of
shape are in danger and place their
colleagues in jeopardy. If they are
in poor muscular shape they run a
greater risk of back strain.
"Good fitness is good business,"
continued Dr. Keeler," and means
that the taxpayers won't be paying
out disability benefits to officers
who would still be on duty if they
had kept in· shape.''
The report also compares the
physical fitness of police officers
with prison inmates and reveals
thattheprisonerstestedoutbetter.
" They were thinner than average, probably because they didn' t
eat as much as if they had been on
the outside: They were eight to ten
per. cent thmner, for example, than
police. And they bad greater en- .
du_rance as measured by the treadIDlll performances.
~e re~rt .~oug~ens i~ its conc_Iusion wtth Police offtcers are
like every~r else: people know
that exer~se IS g~ fo~ ~em but
they put 1t off. We re .1inchng. that
more and more police officers
believe the programs should be
mandatory. If their job depends on
it they know they'll take part."

NOTICE!!
The Executive Board of the
T.P.P.A. wish to ·thank all members who have contributed to the
organization no matter how big or
small. As you know, your dues go to
benefit you and your family in the
daily duties of the T.P.P.A. The
following names are just a few of
the men who fail to see the need of
the union and take the benefits
without contributing.
PATRICK H. ALLEN
ROBERT L. BAKER
LEONARD S. BALL
THOMAS J. BEAUDRY
HAROLD G. BURAND
RALPH BURAND
JOSEPH C. CARNES

Those whose names are here are
not receiving dues deduction. You
may join at anytime and you will be
received with pleasure. Drop a
note to Mike Goetz, Financial Secretary, or see your shift steward to
join.
Mike Goetz
Financial Secretary
JOHN W. CHANDLER
JAMES R. DETRICK
DONALD A. DIEFENBACH
JOHN R . DORN
THOMAS C. DUMAS
RUSSELL L. FIELD
MARION F . FITCH

25c

AND TO SERVE
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TOLEDO, OHIO

WHAT IS SERVICE

Several days ago the citizens of
Toledo were treated to the " gut
turning" article in the Blade which
clearly depicted the quality of
"Service" rendered to the people
of this city by a member of the
Municipal Bench.
A man was released from
custody without having to post any
bond for charges of armed robbery.
He was released only to go out and
commit another robbery, again to
be released without posting any
bond. Thirty minutes after being
released the second time he robbed
again. After reading the Blade's
story of the events and the following day, reading the judge's sick
reply that " Bond is not to punish "
I could not help but to recall a story
Will Rogers told many years ago.

R::e;:A~:·:~~ited

Mr.
to be
guest speaker at a dinner for a
group of stock holders and executives of the Standard Oil Company. Before the meeting started
an official of the company asked
Rogers if he would, in ilis remarks,
stress the "Service image" that
Standard Oil was promoting.lt was
further explained that every oil
company in-the world sold gas and
oil but Standard Oil was a "Service" company. Rogers agreed to
mention service.
After the meal Mr. Rogers stood
up and told his audience that he had
been asked to stress the Service
Image of Standard Oil. He said that
as a young farm boy be heard his
father talking with a friend about
using his pri7,P bull for " Service.. ,

I

Young Rogers didn't really know
what they were talking about but
thought he should find out. On the
day that was set aside for the visit
of the bull, he found a knot hole in
the fence and watched. It was then
and there that Will Rogers discovered the real meaning of service. He concluded his address with
" You see folks, you now know how
Standard Oil has been " Servicing
the American People:·

This little story brings home the
type of service and protection
being rendered by some of our
ELECTED judges and law
makers. When the time comes to
cast your ballot. remember. youhave the choice of being served or
"SERVICED."

Rep. Quilter Gives ·Ohio ·Collective
Bargaining Bill Optimistic Report
State Representative Barney
Quilter, Ohio House Speaker.Pro
Tern, says that he is optimistic that
the proposed Ohio Collective
Bargaining Bill will pass through
the Ohio Legislature this year.
Rep. Quilter, however, in an interview with the Police Shield said
that attempts to add additional
amendments to the bill could cost
votes that would scuttle the legislation, which would give broader
bargaining and recognition rights
to unions representing public empioyees, including police and fire.
.
.
The .Ohio Le~sl_ature. P<i;Ssed a
collecttve bargammg bill m 1975
which was vetoed by Governor
Rhodes, and not enough votes could
be tallied for an over-ride of the
Governor's veto. Rep. Quilter said
that a number of Republican legislators are committed to support of
the collective bargaining bill in the
predominant Democratic State
Legislature.
Public Employees Unions, including the Ohio Union of
Patrolmen's Association, .Firefighters Union, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees ; Ohio Federation of
Teachers and Oh.io Education As·
sociation have been lobbying in the
Legislature for passage of the
measure. Fraternal Order of Police lobbying against the measure
in the 1974-75 fight on the legislation has been lighter in this session.
Action is expected to come
within a few weeks on the final
vote, providing the committee
holding hearings on the bill is not

saddled with additional amendments, said Quilter.
The bill would give more teeth to
public employees unions in the

representation and bargaining. An
arbitration provision would curb
the possibility of strikes in the
public employee sector.

Toledo Police Softball
Team Ends with 11 Wins
Mike Goetz
The regular season play for the Toledo Police softball team has ended
and tbe team finished with a record of 11 wins and 11 losses.
The games were as follows:
TPD
W
L
19
3
0
1
Cbampion Spark Plug
Bostwick Braun
0
10
1
1
Edison
6
10
2
1
Owens illinois
4
7
3
1
9
7
3
2
Champion Unit
Local 9
13
4
3
3
Columbia Gas
13
14
4
3
Toledo Trust
6
4
4
4
Sun Oil
9
10
5
4
Richard Chevy
4
10
6
4
LOF
4
1
6
5
Champion Spark Plug
8
3
6
6
Champion Fort Industry
9
10
7
6
Edison
6
10
7
7
Local 9
14
5
7
8
Owens Corning
7
9
8
8
Toledo Trust
18
6
8
9
Jeep
5
4
8
10
LOF
9
7
8
11
Owens illinois
1
2
9
11
Libbey Glass
6
11
10
11
Sun Oil
0
7.
11
11
The team did very well this season and would hke to thank all those
who faithfully followed the team while they played at the LCRC. The men
would also like to thank each shift's commander in allowing trades for
their athletes to play. A physical fitness program is necessary for all and
this team showed they wanted to remain in good condition.

- ·---- -- ··- --
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Thoughts
from
The President
Gary DuDD

This is my fi~t column since
being elected as your T.P.P.A.
President and I would like to begin
by expressing the sincere appreciation of all your officers for the large
turnout in our recent elections, It
also goes without saying that I
especially would li~e to thank all
those who supported my candidacy
for President.
The transional changes in the
union that reflect the input of our
new board members and stewards
are underway and while things
have been quite hectic for all of us,
we are beginning to settle down
where things should be going more
smoothly, and at the same time we
hope to add some new services and
more communication to the membership.
I have already enlarged the
board of trustees to add a woman.
and a black officer to give us a
more diverse representation and in
order to get mO're input into the
union operation from minority officers.
Further, I have been in contact
with some of the other Police
Patrolmen representatives in ether cities of Ohio and have heard
tl_!em (lqtline some of the problems
they are- facing in their departments and how they have taken
steps to resolve some issues. I
expect to have even greater con-

tact with these representatives
from the state organization and
other cities in the future in the
spirit of mutual cooperation and
assistance.
The Toledo Police Patrolmen' s
Association is a Union; it is not a
lodge, fraternal organization, or a
social group. It is a single entity
made up of patrolmen who have
banded together in unity for the
purpose of representing our interests, J:>oth collectively and individually. We are a union and we
will function as a union.
You, as a union member, have a
vital stake in the operation of this
union because your livlihood and
the security of you and your family
depend on the success of this
union's performance. Therefore,
with such an interest you can be of
great service to yourself, your
family and your union by participating in its operation. Mainly, the
best way you can accomplish this is
to attend your union meetings regularly, and to participate in the
discussion and voting on the issues
that confront us from month to
month.
Beginning with the next edition
of the Police Shield, I plan to detail

AMERICAN
CUSTOM SHOP

in more depth the issues confronting us at the local; state and
national levels. In the interim, if
you have any problems arise, con- .
tact your steward or one of us from
the executive board and we will
attempt to resolve the problem. A
listing of the ~tewards appears
elsewhere in tbis edition of The
Shield
-

FONDESSY
ENTERPRISES

~

ViAif rJ111t

~OP.
- SHO.
For

HAVE A DRINK
WITH JAKEY
-

\l'~'.
·~~~
I

691-4666

DOUGLAS
U.2Tr..,...m,~

Tole<lo. Ohio

.....,.,. 471·9261

Ouib/(adio

•., ... .
STEREO TAPES

\ .. 1.1·,

~·~~ ;·:

48 Miami St.
Toledo

INSTAUAnON
& UP AIRS

RAY COX

Phones: Res. : 474-0033 - 474-5670/Bus.: 473-1.411
" JUST ASK YOUR FRIENDS"

1

MILLER S

Union 76 Service
TUNE-UP AND BRAKE SERVICE

5342 Lewis Ave.

r-------~-----,
1

MARTY S
Carry-Out

We accept all Bank Cards at No

Party Store

• TUNE UPS
• BRAKES
• MUFFLERS
• SHOCKS
• WHEEL BALANCING, ETC.

4828 Monroe St.
Ph. 473-9122

3303

N.

Detroit

Lite Groceries
All·YOUR PARTY NEEDS AT
SAVINGS & CONVENIENCE

'

jc.k~!JB

2040 ADAMS ST.
Be Wise .. .
-stop at -

RussELL'S
BARBER

BEN'S
NITE
CLUB
- 3702 Stickeoy
Toledo- Ph. 729-9223
" Your Friendly
Neighborhood Bar"

SnoP
858 Belmont
Toledo

244-5701

Market
1950 Stadium Rd.
Opan 7 Days A W aalc

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.·8 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.·l p.m.

Oregon
Ph. 726-4281

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.

Money Advisor
Hugh Snyder says,
"Personal Checking is
free 4 ways with
• a 01inimum savings
balance of $400 or
• a minimum checking
balance of $200 or
• an average checking
balance of $400 or
• age 62 or over."

Toledo, Ohio 43'c

Ph. 476-1283

and

COINING
CORPORATION

Quality Impact Extrusions

1294 Conant
Maumee, Ohio

Where p
e
help you

get things done

11:
the

OHIO CITIZENS
trust company

AT BRONDES FORD
FOR NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
SEE

Tony's Sunoco

4901 Stickney Avenue

MAlNJ!OJDfoc

[H

PH. 241-1438

405 11th Street

METAL FORMING

J.H.

~and

3232 COWNGWOOD

..

Complete

CRANKSHAFTS • GRINDING
UNE REAMING
Custom Ensine Robuildilog
Panenger Car and Commercial
Cylinder Head Recol'ditioning

111 Burbank Dr.
Toledo, Ohio

2SS-8300

A it conditioned Codil/ocs
for all occasions

Ph. 241-5748
~-----~--------

POLICEMEN'S

DAVIS

ENGINE STEAM CLEANING
INTERIOR SHAMPOO

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE ..•

S.UPPLIES
1O~~~a~~9
rrY·

AND SON'S CO. INC.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

All Minor Repairs

876 OTTER CRE£K RD.
OREGON, OHIO

Cwvette ExJMtfs
Phones: 885-2812, 882-7268

GunShop

WEBBER/S

Service Charge

5035 Alexis, Syhtania, Ohio

~AND'S .

'

- - - - -- - - - - -- - --

MEMBER FDIC

KELSEY'S A-1
Used Car Buys
We hove
over 100
used cars
& trucks
starting
from $50.
Call now
878-8151

Fast, Skilled Installation - Exhaust & Tailpipe
Custom lending - Low Cut Rate Prices
Open Daily 8 to 5:30- Saturday to 2 P.M.
1357 South at Spencer
Ph. 381-0596

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS
See and Drive the ALL N E W Medel A Fords.
Take the Short Money Saving Drive To
Tom Kelsey Ford in Waterville

311 ANTHONY WAYNE TRAil - WATERVILLE, OHIO

-

you think he is one of those kleptomaniacs? P .S. He takes a lot of
LETTERS TO THE INSPECTOR cold
showers. too.
Dear Inspector: Why haven't you
written me or sent me money?
After all I have done for you in the
past. Signed, Mother
Answer: Dear Mother : I know all
of that, but what have you done for
me lately?
Dear Inspector: I have often
heard you refer to the " other
paper" we have in town as the
Under-Dog newspaper. Why do you
refer to One of America's Great
Papers as such?
Answer: Because it will be under
the dog tonigb t.
Dear Inspector: As an avid
crossword puzzle buff ,1 would liketo know if you could give me a five
letter word that means: op-

r-"F~C: aiE8esH"EtMEi-

pressive, stubborn, super-critical,
domineering and insensitive.
Answer: C-H-1-E-F.
Dear Inspector.: I have an expensive Persian cat by the name of
Poopsi. During <certain times of the
year it is very difficult to live with
my little dear. Do you have some
suggestions where I can keep little
Poopsi-Poo during these distressing times?
Answer: Certainly. How about in
a burlap sack at high tide?
Dear Inspector: My son Norbert
is 27 years old and has been acting
very strange of late. He has been
hiding graham crackers under his
mattress, stealing undergarments
from the neighbor's lines and now
he is wearing his hair in a bun. Do

1

.AND SONS, INC.

801l£RS/ PIPINGf WA TER
HEATERS / MECHANICAL
WORK/ CERTIFIED WELDING
LICENSED, BONDED
AND INSURED
Serving Toledo Over
30 Years
940

MATZINGER

-

7'26-3481

MOTOR SALES

Your

M
E

• PACER
• GREMLIN

5 MILES WEST
OF AIRPORT

L

101-123
S. MAIN

• HORNET

• MATADOR
is woitiog
for you

IN
SWANTON

~--------------

Welden Needs Inc.

Hobart

R

I
N
H
A
B
L
E;

SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

242·3742

G. A. B.
BUILDERS SUPPLY
SUPPORTS THE

T.P.P.A.

HEATHERDOWNS

LA IBE
Electric Co.

1219 EXPRESSWAY DR. N.

Commercial and Industrial
Control Wiring

TOLEDO
Ph. 729-1678

345 Garland Ave.
Toledo
246-0501

PAUL'S AUTOMOTIVE INC.

~

•SHOCK$
• M UFFLERS
• l UNE UPS
; IGNiliON
• BRAKES · DISC & ORUM

UNDCD

Gun Supply

2115 S. BYRNE al GLANZMAN

607 West State
Fremont, Ohio
Ph. 332-5988

Ray Karnes

r-------------,
JIM

POINT PlACE
MARATHON

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS

ROSSFORD, OHIO .t :3~60

PLUMBING
Your Family
Bowling Center

2357 Auburn Ave.
Toledo, Phio

865 South St.
242-7652

.._

FIRE COITROL

_____________
_I
Ph. 475-2531
SUNNY SIDE

Pr..uds, Inc.

Carry
Out

1319 N. Summit
Toledo, Ohio
244-8397

or
Eatln

5201 Summit St.
Toledo

.

Ph. 729-9371

..

--

9HI_~~l'!
OVE~

IN:-1

2$ YEARS' EXfERIENCE

• SA.NDilAS'ONO
• PU:SSUU CUJNIHO
• CAUlkiNG
• tUCK P01Nl1 G
• WAftRP.OOfiNG • CONClEft RISroaAliOtl

830 MilL

244-7372 242-9353
I

INN

BEVERLY~

2521 Glendale
i..IQUOR.:._FOOD-BEE~ .

.373-4. 5.

Open 8 A.M. Till2 :30 A.M.

'

~

o BRAKES • tXHAUST SY~ HMS
• A IR CONOIT\ONIN G • TIRe SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service

'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

WING
Home of Lido Baoquet
Room. Available For
Wed d in g Recept ion s,
Pa rties, Sales Meetings.

~----

:107 SliPEIUOR ST.

3 8 1-914 2 scs:~~~~KI,

MEMBER

~NAPA~

Dear Inspector : While recently
reviewing a copy of Caesar's commentaries, I noted a phrase that he
had uttered upon his conquest of
Gaul. It was "Veni, Vidi, Vici."
Could you please translate this for
me?
Answer: No problem. It means,
very simply stated, " The pen is on
the table."
Dear Inspector: Everytime I'm
sunning myself at the beach, this
big bully -comes over to me and
kicks sand in my face. This has
been going on for some time now
and the other fellas I sun with
suggested I send you a sneak snap
shot of this constant tormentor.
Answer: And a fine photo-it is.
What a body, what a magnificent
torso, what legs, what splendid
abdominals. My advice to you is to
take positive action . . . the next
time she tries to kick sand in your
face, hit her with your purse, you
silly goose you.

DAN

When Youltely- Wfl Alwoys Supply

New- Rebuilt - Exchanged
We Servi ce Fleets & Individual Accounts·
473-2447
2600 Tremoinsville
(north of Laskey)
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a possible sight on which to test our
newest tactical weapon, the Neutron Bomb. It was rumored that the.
U.S. Govt. had built a complex, at
great cost to the taxpayers, complete with staff and facilities and in
full operation. This site was said to
be totally expendable, both in material and personnel. It was also
rumored to be strategically located
in such a place that if it were to be
annihilated, it would go completely
unnoticed. Have you heard of such
a place? And if so, how could such
an expensive, well staffed and
equipped structure be destroyed
and not considered a loss?
Answer: You are not by chance
referring to our new South Precinct
are you?

THE POLICE SHIELD

tion regarding the nesting structure and location of this species.
Could you help me?
Answer: You can stop searching
and researching. After extensive
investigation I have found that the
Florida Pink Flamingo, after constructing his home, puts two
Polocks in his front yard.
Dear Inspector: I have been
impressed with the brilliant and
imaginative new -things that have
come from your Planning and Research Bureau. How on earth do
those people come up with all of
those ideas, policies and procedures?
· Answer: Well, you see, that is,
well, there's this graffiti that is
written on the walls of the Men's
room and elevator and, well, anyway, you see they, well, they all
read it and . . .??????'!?
Dear Inspector: We girls of the
D.A.R. and L. W. V. have been reading your column for some time and
are simply appalled at what you
are printing. It is pure trash, tripe,
and smut. Don't you have anyone
censoring your column, you
pervert, and divit, you.
Answer: And we certainly do
have this column censored. Each
month the editorial staff of Hassler
Magazine gives our column a very
close scrutiny.
Dear Inspector: While I was with
the Stutzbinder War College at
Black Sands. N.Mex.. we discussed

the

Our 31st Year
Servmg The
Toledo Area

· Linde

n

PLUMMER

f INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIA
i. · PLUMBING & HEATING

Answer: You suspect him of
being involved in kleptomania do
you? Well, let me state here and
now that it is the policy of this
paper not to discuss religion.
Dear Inspector: I am in need of
your help. I am 21 years of age and
would like to know how to save my
bair. Please send your reply in a
plain manila envelope. Signed,
Desperate.
Answer: My advice is to save it in
a plain manila cigar box.
Dear Inspector: I am doing a
research paper on the Ornithological habitat of the Southern
Florida Everglades. I have been in
touch with the National Audubon
Society, The Smithsonian Institute
and a number of other noted organizations. However, there is one
point that I am not able to clarify.
I am now studying the breeding
habit of the Florida Pink Flamingo
and can not find one bit of informa-
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Tel. 382-659f8382-0228

~etreit

Ave.

•

1SERVICE. YOU CAN TRUST r

Complete Auto Service

Ph. 382-9092
.DOWNTOWN

c:Z43- 1 22 ~~

.GIHA'S

SPITZfR BlDG.

IMM(O!A 1l CASH

FOR YOUR t<OM£
OR EQUtTV

ASit A8DIIT 01111
NO D8liGAliON

IIAI!~ET VAI.U! ESTlMA1lS [

789 N. HURON

AOSSfORD o SOUTH

666-5705

J

325 SUPEAQ

Uniforms
Featuring the finest selection of all
Uniforms, Accessories, and Shoes.
POLICEMEN~FIREMEN-SHERIFF

TRUCK ·DRIVERS-MAIL CARRIERS
SECURITY GUARDS

HOAlll •l'>tST~I
729-3981

Open Doily 9-6
Saturdays 9-1 p.m.

2140 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER
TELEPHONE: (41.9) 473-9793

rMANCY$'
t~c)<>~v> _.,. ~1
_p.

RESTAURANT & OLD TYME SALOON
Unique Experience In Dining Elegance
953 Phillips -No Reservations- 476-4154

SHOP & SAVE
at
THE BIG, BUSY

KURTZ
MARKET
Everyday low Price$
On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz
33 N. Superior St.

In Downtown Toledo
shop
8 30 · 5.30 Dally
Monday t~ru Saturday
Clesed S..ncl1y
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for beautiful table ·tops and
...the finest Custom-Built ...

POLICE

THE OTTAWA
TAVERN

it's the

OIDOTABLE
PAD COMPANY

SUPPORTS THE T.P.P.A.
W. BANCROFT & UPTON
473-9191

• Resistant to heat, liquids, alcohol,
and acids. Place your orders with
you r local furniture dealers.

RoosE,

191 5 Nebraska
Ph. 536-8326
"SAYING

n

LIKE aT

ISM

ME MBERa t.C.P.A

r-

Gourmet Meals. . .

MEMBER OF OHIO UNION OF PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIA liONS
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

to Dine!
I
. What
. aRWay
Dmmg
oom...

Cocktail Louuge!..

Chaplain Looks At The TPPA
By Fr. AI Ceranowski
Four years ago the then new president, Patrolman
Ken Perry, asked me if I would be interested in being
a Chaplain for the T.P.P.A. After a positive vote by
the membership, I attended my first monthly meeting.
Listening to the discussion of the T .P .P.A. meeting
was a real learning experience for me. Many topics
and issues were discussed and some were voted upon
with varied results. The different opinions that were
expressed and the personal viewpoints that were
voiced, really wi~ened my outlook.
One of the patrolmen asked to be recognized and
questioned: " What can we do to bring more members
to our meetings?" Now, four years later with a new
president presiding over his first meeting, the same
questiQn came from the floor: ''What can we do to
bring more members to our meetings?"
Those who attend realize the value of these
monthly meetings. They sense what the absent

Shift

Stewards

-

THE FOLLOWING IS AN UPDATE OF UNION STEWARDS
AND THEIR RESPECTIVE SHIFT OR .BUREAU IN
WHICH THEY ARE REPRESENTATIVES. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR lt.EPRESENTATIVE IF YOU BELIEVE YOU
HAVE A GRIEVANCE, ANY DISCIPLINARY ACTION IS
BEING TAKEN AGAINST YOU. FURTHER FIND A LIST
OF YOUR DULY ELECTED EXEUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS. THESE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS CAN
ALSO REPRESENT YOU CONCERNING ANY OF THE
ABOVE PROBLEMS. I ENCOURAGE YOU TO TAKE
YOUR LEGITIMATE PROBLEMS TO YOUR REPRESENTATIVES. THAT IS WHY THEY HAVE ACCEPTED'
THIS RESPONSIBILITY, WHICH IS TO SERVE YOU.

AMPtE FRfE PARKI!';C -

OPEN

membershlp loses by way of opportunities and
experiences. A concise, disciplined, and organized
business meeting is quickly followed by a time to
socialize with food and drink. All this makes for a fine
evening.
There are many reasons why so many do not
participate in this phase of our union. Some reasons
are valid and good, but all too many are poor and sad
excuses. Many more patrolmen could attend! Could
you be one of them?
All of us have a clear cut idea of What we expect
from our job. We need more support. We need more
action. This we could receive by meeting together as ,
a real union. We need to discover personally our
strength and common goals.
May each patrolman reading this search his or her
conscience. May we all make the effort to attend the
monthly T.P.P.Ameetings. Old excuses not withstanding, we ought to participate. All of us have
something to offer to strengthen our union. The
monthly meeting is the opportunity. ·
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The Weapons of Man Tbe Crossbow

From Abasynia to Athens- and
from Crete to Rome, one can trace
the emergence and development of
this most interesting weapon.
There is a certain mystic that
surrounds it. There bave been
many myths, terrifying tales, and
Herculen feats attributed to this

6144 W. CENTRAl
TOlEDO
PH. 841-4111

most simple and basic weapon. It
has been called the greatest psychological weapon ever developed
and in most instances, vastly over
rated. Although no single battle
was ever reported to have been won
by the direct use of this weapon, it
should be noted that when first
introduced into Europe in the early
11th century, it was soon to gain a
reputation as " the Devil's De·
vice.'' In fact, in 1130 a papal
decree was issued forbidding the
use of the crossbow between any
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LEGAL INVESTIGATIONS
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Pages
and all Christians. It stated that
this was too deadly a weapon for methods were to hook the string to pounds pull at 50 yards.
As this pointed projectile races
kings and knights to use in combat. a heavy belt around the archers
Of course, it was A-O.K. to use it on waist and he could then simply toward its target at just below the
any and all heretics and infidels stand erect and hold the bow tight speed of a bullet, it is apparent that
that got in the way. But why such a to a secure structure. In the field something has to give. At the point
hue and cry about another form of this was sometimes impractical so when bolt meets armor, the wearer
a bow and arrow? Why did a a stirrup was mounted on the end of would note that his heavy gauge
column of kings archers marching the stock and one could puU the protection had been litterly pinned
into a town strike terror into the string with both hands. Heavier to his body. As he is toppled from
hearts of the people? Let's take a bows were strung with a series of his mount, his attendants now find
ratchets and pullies. A " goats that the armor can not be removed
closer look.
foot''
lever was employed on a from his body for the bolt had
The crossbow or arbalest as it
was called by the Normans, is ratchet type of device that was punctured through both metal and
basicaUy a bow mounted on a similar to our modern car jacks. flesh and fused the two. This is the
shorter stock. It is held like a rifle, On the very strong bows, a wind· beginning of one era and the ending
aimed and fired with greater ac- lass was employed and sometimes of another.
When King Richard introduced
curacy and power than a bow and two men were required to string a
arrow. It has been likened to a bow as short as 11 to the draw. On the crossbow into the English
miniature catapult. Its bow is those extremely heavy pulls, a ai'my, I am sure that he had no idea
small in comparison to the long weight of up to 1,200 pounds was how it would be used. The prestige
that was afforded the long bowman
bows, but what it lacks in size it achieved.
But there were both advantages did not extend to the crossbowman.
makes up in power and accuracy.
These earlier types were of bone and disadvantages to the crossbow. He was a much lesser skilled
and leather. They were designed i.n True, one had not to be as skilled an archer, did not spend time practicthe recurve fashion for compact- archer, training from youth for a ing and the need to apprentice a
ness. As they evolved. the bone and ·day when he would enter the army youth to the bow was no longer a
leather models gave way to iron to defend his king's honor. Sights necessity. When the long bow was
and later still, steel. Tbe bolt or were often fixed and this made phased out by the first firearms,
"quarral" is usually short, from 6 accuracy unimportant at relatively the crossbow remained for some
to 12 inches long. The earlier types close range. This gave it the advan- time as a weak military weapon. In
first used in Asia Minor were fitted tage of being an in-close weapon. fact, it became a more perfected
with a means of using stones or However, on the minus side, it took and modern weapon of war. During
lead balls. These were _the type a strong man to string it, often with the Sino-Japanese War, the Chiused for bunting birds. As this the help of another. It also took a nese .developed rep_eating
weapon slowly migrated to Eu· considerable bit of time to string, crossbows that bad magazines or
rope, newer designs were inte- load, and fire. As compared to the boxes that contained 12 arrows.
grated into the technology of war. long bows speed, 7 shafts per Each time the bow was released,
As the crossbows developed mili· minute, the crossbow was able to another arrow popped up, ready for
tarily, they became heavier and deliver no more than 1 bolt per action. It is reported that these
minute. And in foul weather, well were very effective weapons and
produced a stronger pulL
The early types lacked range. you can imagine what it would be even outperformed the crude autoThe newer ones could send a bolt Like trying to wench a 1,200 pounder matic rifles of the times. In more
flying 300 to 350 yards. To string a in a downpour. While one may recent times, the Montagnard
bow required that a man use some weigh the disadvantages of thi~ tribesmen of Viet Nam used the
mechanical advantage. Early new inovation in technology, one crossbow with deadly accuracy. In
must remember that as the armor this area, bamboo became the
r·
of those early days began to appear material that was used for the
it was almost impossible to unseat arrow. A number of variations
SE~~~E
a mounted knight as he rode forth were used. Some of the arrows
874-6722
to battle. With the introduction of were splintered, some serrated and
these heavier crossbows· into the often tipped with some type of
TREE & SlUMP
battle, all of that changed. One can poison. Like tbe arrows, ~he bows
picture the effects of a cast iron and stock were made entirely of
REMOVAl
bolt, 6 to 12 inches long, fired from bamboo.
a crossbow of from 800 to 1200
816 LOUISIANA AVE.
Today, virtuaUy all states re- PERRYSBURG
strict the use of the crossbow as a
JAMES E. BLACK
hunting weapon. However, this has
not detered the interest in this
unique weapon. There are a
PIZZA
number of commercially manQfac·
tured crossbows on the market
PADDLE
today. These are, of course, made
Gyros - Sandwiches
of the new plastics and fiberglass
losogno Dinners
materials. The bolts are of varied
material: aluminum, steel,
531-1512
plastic, and wood. These are ad·
vertised as good varmint weapons
ROOFING CO., INC.
as well as for just "target practic·
ing•·. Although they are of mod·
PHONE 691-5737
erate weight, compactness, (some
1715-25 STARR AVE
are broken down for easier carrying) and speed of load/ firing, they
50::60 MOi ltO~ Sh f-t"l
are truly effective weapons against
ADOLPH HANKE
Toledo Ohio
both man and beast. Silent, powIYPEWtiTU SAm & SfRVIC!
( "l·r: t m it· Tii,• ( "nnrr:H·ror'
erful, and relatively accurate, the
OVfR SO YEAR~ EXPERIEMCE
crossbow has definitely found its
H•·--.i(kllliil l •l.tllllill('l"t'i;tf
place among the Weapons of Man.

I.BLACK'S

~1M'S

ROOFING
·SIDING
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Welcome New T.P.P.A. Members

TOLEDO
FIRE DIVISION
BY

LT. H. MIDDLETON
I am sure that anyone who has
ever written articles for publications such as th~ Shield have often
wondered just how many readers
actually read his or her column.
When I first started writing this
column for the Shield, I tried to
emphasize the importance of cooperation between the Fire and Police Divisions. Certain events that
have Qccurred recently have led
me to believe that many readers
failed to get the message.
On two separate occasions in the
past week, it has been necessary
for us to call for police assistance
due to attacks on fire personnel at
fire scenes. One incident involved
the actual physical contact by an
enraged bystander resulting in the
injury of the fire fighter who had
just carried a burn victim from a
well involved dwelling. It was only
due to cool beadedness that this
incident did not result in further
violence.

I would not attempt to blame

anyone for lack of police protection
knowing full well that shortage of
personnel is common with both of
our divisions. In the wee hours of
the morning the frenzied activities
tltat take place especially when
there is life hazzardinvolved, a few
minutes can seem like an eternity.
Like it or not, firefighters expect
problems from bystanders, especially in the now proverbial "hot
summer" however we also expect
adequate police protection while
we are performing our duties
which is when we are most vulneralbe.
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Fleet Service
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Realty Company

Free Market Appraisal
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selling Real Estate"

James (lucky) Langendorfer
Sales Representative
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Fine Foods
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PIANO SERVICE
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INC.
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JAMES M. ANDERSON
FRANK S. BILEK
LARRY J. CUTSINGER
RICHARD W. DUDLEY
FREDERICK W. FREEMAN
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JOHN R. WIRTH
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DALE L. WOODS
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FISH INC.
RETAIL STORE HOURS
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3719 N. Detroit
Ph. 476-4456

TUNING

244-3662

A special welcome to the following officers who have joined the
T.P.P.A. since the June elections.
The following officers have rejoined the ranks of the union.

Co.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

'C~AIG,: 'R<:t.)P.

698-9204~~

1014 STARR AVE.
largest

C.B.
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The Commodore
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THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK
It is my privilege this month to
write a warm welcome to Rev.
J ohn Blix Lind as our new chaplain
for the T.P .P.A. Welcome aboard!
We really appreciate your charity
and your concern to accept this
responsibility. Your background
and experience certainly gives you
the expertise to help all of us
affiliated with the Toledo Patrolmen.
The ministry of the Lord takes us
into all walks of live. At 'times
special groups need special service. Such is the case of the !inion
of patrolmen. May we together be
able to serve all the patrolmen in
any of their difficulties or problems. May we together minister to

Steve Sadowski, President
310 W. Woodruff

~>
~r~~

PET
SUPPLY

NEEDS! -'U '" '-='1
0 SLEEPING

Father Al Ceranowski, Chaplain
Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association

The Toledo
HEALTH AND RETIREE
CENTER

OAKS ~Cl

serve you!

THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK

1444 Matzinger
Ph. 729-4701
Dick Gambrell, Mgr.

Bar and
Recreatio.n
-

Toledo, Ohio
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Club
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Wholesale-Retail
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needs
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t he T. P .P . A.

* * *

I also wish to take this opportuni-

ty to congratulate Patrolman Gary
Dunn on his victory in the recent
T.P.P.A. elections. ' Congratulations to him and all the new officers
of our Wlion. May God bless you
with the wisdom and the courage to
lead us.
It is my feeling that we are on the .
brink of a new era in police unions.
Possibly society is about to accept
and grant collective bargaining. If
this is true, being "collective" on
our part will paramount now. U
will be the task of this administration to unite ALL 'Patrolmen of
this city into a firm union. May God
bless our efforts.
My vacation this year took me to
Scandinavia-Sweden and Norway
to be exact. For three· weeks I
drove my rented car back and (orth
across and between both countries.
This was my second visit to Sweden. My last trip there was in the
summer of 1974.

REPAIR Specialists ..

GLASS TECH

A:I!ER!l 'A:\ & l'ORF.IG:\ CARS
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OPEN SUNDAYS
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Pol ish

me it was very interesting to
see the difference three years had
made on the country of Sweden. In

1974 the economy was

compliments of ...
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Ph. 885-3381
Sylvania, Ohio

THE POLICE SHIELD

much
stronger. A spirit of pride and
confidence poured out from the
people. The patrolmen on the street
looked-fresh and professionaL The
citizens felt safe at any hour anywhere in their cities. When lost or
needing directions, I always received courteous assistance with a
smile from the many patrolmen on
the clean streets or in their new
black and white cars.
This summer the atmosphere
was much different. Inflation has
put a dark cloud over the bright
socialistic economy. A spirit of
f~ and uncertainty is shared by
the people. To cut costs government has reduced the number of
patrolmen. With their numbers
decreasing and crime increasing,
tl:te men and women in blue look
tired and exhausted. Worry about
crime wor.ks its way into your
conversation with the citizens.
There were no friendly patrolmen
available to help me in my travels.
All were hurrying from one scene
to another in their dirty dented

cars.
Please do not take my comments
as a put down of the country of
Sweden. I -have some very good
friends living there wbom I will
visit again sometime. My purpose
was to share with you a global
picture. We need to see the world
scene especially when we face the
problems in our own country. Only
with this insight and vision will we
see that the solutions must be
global as well as local.
May God bless us all.
Fr. AI Ceranowski

CI&S

In

Postry
1940 Airport Hwy.

Tool & Dye

Ph. 382-0127
Toledo, Ohio

6061 Telegroph
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Toledo

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC.

~MARIGARDE-SYLVANIA

'BJ WN~I~R~l~l.!QMt.
,

!J!~w ;::~sion ~ IN

4111 HOLLAND-SYLVANIA

ABRASIVES, INC.

OREGON, OHIO

1034 Laskey Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43612

BLACK AND WHITE CABS

Ph. (4 19) 476-2626

Phone 243-6161

SK I LLED NU RSING

I 882-2087 I

&

645 NORTH LAUENDORF RD.

EXPRESSWAYS
CERTIFIED FOR MEDII:AID AND VETERAIIS ADMINISTRATION
PR~IAMS

A

GILBERT TOOLS

MANUFACTURERS OF AUTOMOTIVE
AND COMMERCIAL
SOUND DEADENERS

INDUSTRIALDISTRIBUTORS
I·

TOLEDO

_j

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE

Serviceing The Needs
of Indus try

Page H

TilE POLICE SIJIEJ.I)

Ol'luht•r. l!lii

• S0 £t b a II T earn and
it took a seven run rally in the
nrst inning and six runs in the
P 0 IICe

Ie d 0
seventh with a few scattered in
Takes 5th Place in Tourney ~~!feee:ou~e ~!~~ ~e~-~:7~:~~
T0

On July 29, 30, and 31, the Toledo
Police Softball team participated
in the 6th National Police Softball
Tournament in Dayton, Ohio. This
tournament has drawn teams from
all over the U.S. This year teams
came from as far as St. Petersburg, Florida to compete.
As luck would have it our first
day of play must have been on the
bad side of Mother Nature since
Friday's day of games were com·
pletely rained out. Tournament
officials did their best and· had
enough diamonds playable by 3:00
p.m. Saturday.
The TPD team finally met the
Cincinnati PD in a head to head
competition but the boys from the
Glass City pulled ahead from a 5 to
5 tie in the 5th inning, then scoring
2 runs in the 6th and 2 runs in the 7th
to win the opener 9 to 5.
Our second game was a grudge
match as the men from Warren,
Michigan PD had defeated us in an
earlier year knocking us from the
tournament. Both teams hit well
and each had their share of errors.
But the boys from Toledo were

Ir--------------~
COMPLIMENTS

I
1
II

M IOW EST AUTO
PARTS INC.

1

1907 REYNOLDS RD.

5:J6-4604

I
I

L-------------..1
L. C. G[SS, INC.
PACKAGING SYSTEMS .

5235 TRACTOR RD.
TOLEDO

victorious again by a score of 12 to bound with a final score of 16 to 6.
10. The TPD team collected a total This win took us to Lyons field and
of 12 runs on 20 hits and 4 errors, a match with the Cleveland PD.
compared to the 10 runs on 12 hits
The gamewas a hard fought one
and no errors of the Warren team. and each team had their shlre of
This ended play for us on Saturday hits, errors t..~d scoring, and even a
allowing a night of rest and of protest by coach Mike Goetz. But it
course some partying.
was tough playing 10 ball players
Sunday came with the sun shin- and two umpires. The men from
ing and so did high noon and the Cleveland handed us our first dematch with Columbus, Ohio PD feat and assured us of 5th place by
FOP Lodge #9. Again we were a ~core of 16 to 15.
tough as Gary "Big Kid" Thomas
The next game should never have
allowed only 5 hits and 3 runs and existed as the team. with their
we walked away with another vic· - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - . .
('(,-...
tory by a tally of 8 runs on 16 hits.
...:Sr
The fourth win for the Glass
MARINE
Capital Softballers was an easy one

~~ ~. <;:Oi.E

450.0 N. DETROIT
TOLEDO

• STARCRAFT
• BOAT TRAILERS
tvll f,n., ,,
At;CESSOIItcS •nd SUPP\1~~

w : KINZIE

r-------------,

~."' ,~-!

~A._~
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Assoc.'

~

SALES
SERVICE &
ACCESSOi<IES 1

I

I Pmr!T PlACE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE
AUTOS & TRUCKS
BOOY &MECHANICAL REPAIRS

3001

...,

ST. OFF SUMMIT

729-3726
FAUNCE & FAUNCE

HOLLAND, OHIO

Inc.
Sheet Metal Fabrication

,,

536-8431

r-------------,
ALMROTH
691-1313
698-1666

Heoting Oil :

!
1
I

I
I

!:'50~

I

Aluminum & Steel
Eaves!roughing

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Institutional
" We promptly an end
to repair work"

.-

FIRE
Jt.
EXT1NGUIS.HERS Jt.

Jt. PRQJ\IIPT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE Jt.
Jt.IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE Jt.

*

WE MEET OSHA STANDARDS
SERVICE AND PARTS

Jt.

:

TOLEDO
GLOVE

:

:

*
~

:

*

I

I
I
I

Jt

FACE

:
Jt.

+

Jt.

_____________
_: !*
244-8654
I

SAFETY

PROTECTORS *

\Ill.

Jt. SHIELDS GLASSES
FIRST
AID

Jt.

W'

!

GLOVES

Jt.

PROTECTIVE Jt.

KITS

!
*
·•********'*'******•
1227 Vance
244-3089

VAN WATERS & ROGERS

Nnr 1-75

"H PAYS TO INSIJLATE"

Allied Insulation
Oistrib:
1133 S. McCORD

SUPPLY COMPANY
390 S. ERIE ST.
TOLEDO

ottawa Rinr E.lli t

ProleS$icno/ly INSTAlLtD ;1"4
NEW OR EXI STING STRUCTUR '
FOR MAXIMUM HEATING & COO •
BENEFIT-S
RfMEMBER

Tt)LfDO. OHIO • 'lS13
T EI..£PHONE

m

'ENERGY
OXYGEN

..

\CRANE

• CUSTOM TRUCK PAINTING
• 24 KOUR TOWING SERVICE

FDRfSlaWDOl

~~

r------------,_, : MFG. CO. :~
I ! ~~~Qj
.u ~
*

241-3430 II

--------------..

*
: ! ·:a ·!l - ·u
·~ :
** . . .t.• . . ' ~ .~ **
*Jt
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Phone 666·1 076

918 ADAMS STR !r ET
PHONE 246-7521

Dale A. Bugbee, Owner
3005 Douglas Road
'----475-5770 _ _ _,

*

-

If You Need Help.
call Local 1076

LOCAL. UNION NO. 3 OHIO

'

57f>3 fALWADCi£ ROAO

BOX

REPR~SENTAT I V t:

BR I CKLAYERS AND MASONS

1
I

COMPREHENSIVE
SOqKK££PING SERVICES

o.

B USH'""ESS

Unique Gifts/Fine Art
Decorative 'Accessories
Interior Design Servi<es

:rrn- ~-- :

"Union of Progress"

ANO FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Tom Van Camp .166.
The trophy received from this
tournament will be on display at
the desk sergeant at the downtown
station.

*****************'
~SAFETY EQUIPMENT$

International Brotherhood
of Electri£ol Workers

JAMES H.
CAPPELLETTY

Avtoma1ic
Delivery

P

-

PH. 726-G794

4901 H. SUMMIT

I

GEORGE

MOTOR
STORAGE

• Mt.;c I \i :,uw,ct

C!Li!Ji

MINOR TUNE UPS
SIMONIZE e OIL CHANGE
LUBE JOBS e FILTERS
5255 W. BANCROFT
AT REYNOLDS
PH. 535-5523

~B~AT

KING .

CEllULOSE FIBER

CORPORATION

• JOHN'~

BUSH

INSULATION

DURA

spirits down from the defeat, let
the Wayne Oakland team from
M-ichigan knock us out of the Tourney by a score of 2i to 11.
Hats off are in order to those who
made the trip and the efforts shown
by each of the;n. Dennis Zygula .857
Avg. - Billy O'Hair .710 - Bob
McBroom (LCSD).600 -Roger
Reese .600 - Gary Thomas .500 Craig Breitner .500 - Dennis Rose
.500 -Bud Overmeyer .500 ~ Jim
Shaw ITPR) .476- Gary Dunn .4S4
-Tom St-aff .444-Sam Harris .400
-Bob Ziegler (LCSD) .350- Bill
Dunn .333.:... Jim Calipetro .333-

Industrial Chemical~
Solvents & Acids
Metal Finishing Supplies
Solvent Reclamation
Try Us - For All Your Chemical Requirements
1120 Bush St.

I

Toledo, Ohio

ST. ANN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER

CENTER
Member of Toledo Metropolitan
Health Care Association
Licensed by State of Ohio

•te/475-7487

~-------------l
WALKER-FEILBACH
FUNERAl HOME

1315 Talmadge Rd.

2749 Monrtlt' St.

479-29ll

248-SS28

Ambulance Service

" Sinte 1905 -Free Estimotes"

OWENS
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Science
and
Law Enforcement
Technology

f> hotograph~·
Ph.

242-5451

412 Erie

Fire -

Donald
PERRYl\1AN

866 Hamilton

Ph. 243-5526
2012 N. 14th

l-tl-~~00

Day and Evening Classes
V.A. Approved

Oregon Rd. Toledo, Ohio
Ph. 666-0580

